My assignment at NASA Ames Research Center is to develop a program plan for a think tank, BEACON (Bio-Evolutionary Advanced Concepts for NASA), that brings together cross-disciplinary teams to conceive the next generation of NASA technology and scientific research across IT and Fundamental Biology. A "webtank" (think tank on the web) is being developed to support think tank activities. Prior to implementing a webtank for BEACON, I initiated collaboration with the SETI Institute on their development of a high school integrated science curriculum (astronomy, geology, biology, and the evolution of technology) where students explore how the concept of evolution underpins and integrates these disciplines. Curriculum requirements for the final Evolution of Technology module provided an opportunity to develop, pilot, and test a self-organizing collaborative web environment, or webtank, to be later adapted, augmented, and extended to support BEACON. SETI established a systematic method for pilot testing and field testing all elements of the curriculum, and so offered a useful webtank testbed.
INTRODUCTION
Webtanks (think tanks on the web) can be designed to serve as guides, frameworks to facilitate collaboration, and knowledge management repositories, supporting students, designers, and inventors in team innovation. High school students in Voyages Through Time, SETI's new, integrated science and technology curriculum will form teams and collaborate to conceive new inventions. The webtank supports their invention process as a ♦ series of prompts to help student designer/ inventor teams generate innovative, integrated design concepts for their new inventions; ♦ way to facilitate collaboration, enabling students to interact with other students around issues that arise as they design and integrate those projects into a larger, collaborative plan; ♦ framework to structure archives and resources in order to reTRACE creative processes that have occurred in this environment.
COLLABORATIVE KNOWLEDGE-MAKING AND MANAGEMENT
I define information as "interpreted data," while knowledge is "information in action." Knowledge management is often equated with databases and information storage. If instead, knowledge management is integrated into a collaborative knowledge-making process, users post their knowledge resources to share. Critical to successful knowledge management is having a framework that facilitates and supports collaborative knowledge-making, so the webtank is designed to serve two complementary functions:
♦ A repository, offering a knowledge management framework for information resources and project archives (passive mode), and ♦ A think tank "prompt", providing process support for invention and collaborative problem-solving and capability to record sessions (active mode).
Users click back and forth between passive and active modes. Collaborators use document libraries (passive mode) to prepare for collaborative problem-solving sessions (active mode). The meetings themselves, and the ways the meetings use these resources, can be captured (active mode), permitting later analysis of what worked and what didn't, as well as refinement of the knowledge management system based on its continual assessment in use.
The diagram below highlights the complementary relationship between the passive and active modes of the webtank:
Organizational Learning
Webtank structure: passive and active modes of use
In the active mode a Webtank Integration Broker supports collaborative transactions, so potential collaborators can bring their project ideas and find others with whom they can collaborate on a "bigger picture" that combines multiple projects. Complementing the active mode, at the end of a problem-solving session the webtank, again in passive mode, evaluates individual web entries and archives process records with multiple mechanisms for search and matching, requiring metadata and search capabilities.
Some of the process record-keeping and archiving can be automated and could benefit by adapting AI tools for knowledge acquisition, indexing and retrieval. Additional technical challenges include design of a scaleable environment that will self-organize as it scales up, establishing centralized human manual control and coordination that can gradually be replaced by decentralized autonomous agent control and coordination as the system scales up; and automating self-assessment and adjustment as the environment grows. Continual Survey Questionnaire capability supports ongoing assessment by gathering qualitative metrics from the perspectives of learners, team leaders or teachers, and website developers (concerned with knowledge management, scalability, and maintenance). Don Norman's dictum, "Nothing succeeds like a good display" needs extension: Nothing succeeds like an environment where the users can jointly observe the knowledge management framework that they collaboratively construct. The primary objective of the webtank is to provide an "intelligent framework" to Yale University Professor Irving Janis studied why committees fail by analyzing a number of case studies from public policy. If Janis was correct in stressing the importance of each individual's perspective for group process, then a webtank to support self-directed learning and innovation will require mechanisms to retain individual identity within the larger group process. Drawing an analogy between collaborative problem-solving and evolution supports this position; having a lot of cells doesn't make an organism complex; it's still just a lot of cells. Differentiation is a prerequisite for complexity in cells as in collaborative group learning.
THE PAPER PROTOTYPE: LESSONS LEARNED
The idea of providing a framework for a collaboratively constructed knowledge sharing system was piloted. The author's five-stage cognitive model, the TRACE cycle (Trigger, Reaction, Action, Conflict, and Evaluation) was introduced both as a process guide to support the students' invention process and as a way to structure records after-the-fact. In the fall of 2000, though the web environment was not yet completed, the guidelines of the TRACE model prompts were incorporated into the pilot test of the VTT curriculum. The feedback from four teachers and twenty-six students, who commented on the usefulness of this framework, fed into design for the field test, now in process. We learned from the paper prototype that ♦ Students found that the TRACE model was most useful as a kick-start and guide for the invention process. So the model will be introduced early. ♦ The TRACE model should be illustrated using historical case study examples. So the active invention assignment will be integrated with case study work in the module. ♦ The TRACE model should have a graphic tool associated with each step. So the graphic tools to be taught in the course module will be integrated into the invention support framework. ♦ Finally, there is need to build in a requirement to document the collaborative process (Students commented that it was useful to be able to look back to see how the process evolved.)
Following are ideas gleaned from the student evaluation sheets about how each step was most useful to them in their invention process and could be better integrated into the curriculum for the field test. They wrote about how they used each prompt.
Trigger. Identify human needs and initial triggers/ motivations for the invention process. Many students liked this stage best and thought it helped them get going. They liked the focus on questions. The concept map was the primary tool associated with this stage.
Focus of this trigger stage: background research, asking questions, brainstorming ♦ Conduct background research to identify human needs. ♦ Decide and record which human needs you aim to address (i.e. choose your trigger). ♦ Learn the art of asking good questions.
♦ Brainstorm "what, where, when, how, why" as a group creative activity. ♦ Use one or more associated graphic tool(s) to organize the brainstorming process. ♦ Introduce the concept map as a way to diagram this process.
Reaction.
Discuss the brainstorming process; analyze alternatives generated in the previous step and pick one to work on for your project. The concept map generated in the first stage is now analyzed in order to pick a project.
Focus of the reaction stage: analysis, decision-making ♦ Consider alternative ways to address needs identified. ♦ Consider other needs that the proposed invention could serve. Here discussion looks beyond simply extending existing technology to ask what need existing technology was designed to serve. ♦ Might there in the future be a better way to serve that need? For example, one group of students chose soap and backed up from the product to look at the need that soap serves.
Action. Use the case study time lines to understand the process of change over time. Prepare an Implementation Plan for the project. Students learn here what an Implementation Plan is and how to build a model for pilot testing. Discuss methodology and associated tools. In this action stage several new penciland-paper thinking tools are introduced: critical path, time line, and database. In addition the students learn the advantages of building "quick and easy" concept prototypes -physical working models using simple materials. Students with easy web access develop website presentations using graphic tools on the web.
Focus of the action stage: choosing your methodology, planning & designing the prototype ♦ The concept map is used here in a different way than for the trigger; here it shows interrelationships. ♦ The time line chart is used to show progression. ♦ Concept prototyping leads to building a model. ♦ Database work evolves into learning to structure information. ♦ Other method tools are explored; students think about and describe their own method.
Conflict.
Interim presentation to the class as a Focus Group. This was another favorite step. It seemed to help students learn the critical art of giving and receiving constructive criticism and expanded their perspective on strategies for soliciting advice.
Focus of the conflict stage: leading a Focus Group, soliciting feedback This session is about sharing ideas in class. Students learn what a Focus Group is and how to run such a session. Here the assignment is to present in such a way as to get maximum useful feedback from the class. Students solicit criticism, comments, suggestions from their peers. In order to conduct this session effectively they must ask:
♦ What survey techniques should we use? ♦ How can we get the most and best criticism from other members of the class (i.e. how can we ask questions most effectively)? ♦ How can we keep an open mind to broaden our perspective and the perspective of our critics? ♦ What are the barriers to acceptance of our new idea? ♦ How can we assess liabilities versus benefits? ♦ How can we analyze implications and impacts of the project (e.g. on the environment)? ♦ How will we identify potential downstream problems, such as future implications and impacts?
Evaluation. Final presentation. Students present their projects; other students evaluate. Everyone continues to look into the future at implications and impacts.
Focus of the Evaluation stage: Presenting to Persuade, Assessment Here the form of presentation is different from the previous step. Students learn the skills of presentation to impress, persuade, sell an idea. Students in the audience assess how the invention meets society's needs and lives up to its claims. Here students consider three complementary approaches to evaluation: ♦ Testing. Testing requires an application, a context for that application, and measures of success.
♦ Interpretation. Interpretation requires peer review, multiple perspectives, and examination of alternative criteria for success.
♦ Integration. Integration is a design activity where success is achieved by finding how a part fits into a larger whole and plays a role in that bigger picture (or multiple "big pictures").
CONCLUSION
Webtanks can serve as petri dishes to culture the creative process, so that "invisible observers" can study performance in this environment. Though any theory about the creative process is hard to prove, my premise is that a partial correlation can be drawn between individual creative process (unobservable) and group design and concept formation, where the invention process is open to view. NASA, with its vast network of collaborating universities, has need for better knowledge management systems so that a range of institutions working on aspects of the same problem from different disciplinary perspectives can more effectively collaborate. A problem-focused webtank necessarily crosses institutional boundaries, starting small to develop and test knowledge management strategies in its own document collection, data and project archives in a system that can later be extended. Webtanks can pioneer a new type of intranet, one that is project or program-based, rather than institution-based, providing a foundation for emergent intelligence in distributed smart systems of the future.
